
 WITH ROSE SWEET



welcome

Become curious
Get excited
Close the deal!

YOU have an important
message for the world, a
valuable service to offer, an
exciting book or product to 
 sell . . . .or all of these!

I'm a successfully published
author of over a dozen books,
conference speaker, content
designer, and coach . . . I
LOVE opening these doors
for others. 

Let's get YOU out there in a
way that causes others to:

MEET YOUR COACH

rosesweet.com | rose@rosesweet.com

Rose Sweet



He or she starts talking about
themself, going on and on with
unnecessary details. Their non-
stop chatter is less than
interesting and, well, you are
ready to finish your martini
and leave.  

Imagine going on a blind date
to a fabulous restaurant with a
someone extremely good
looking! Your date seems
poised and confident, but when
the conversation starts?  Ughh. 

YOUR WEBSITE is your first
chance to make an impression
on your clients. 

The right words--and the way
you say them--will make your
clients stick around for what
the relationship has in store!



     make your clients curious,
     make them a promise, 
     get them to engage...and eventually to commit.

            What MUST your website do?  In about ONLY twenty seconds:

1.
2.
3.

Your website must be attractive, relevant, clean, and clear. Above all, it must be
about THEM, THEIR NEEDS, and WHAT THEY GET.

 

Let's get the relationship right!Let's get the relationship right!



  what we'll accomplish!what we'll accomplish!

rosesweet.com

W E ' L L  D R A W  F R O M  Y O U R  B R A N D

C R E A T E  H O M E  P A G E  C O N T E N T

C R E A T E  W E B  P A G E S  A N D  P O S T S

C R E A T E  L E A D  G E N E R A T O R ,  N E W S L E T T E R ,  B L O G

Prior to creating web content, you must already have your overall BRAND
clearly defined, including: client base and needs, business name, taglines,
process, product, basic elevator pitch, color scheme and style, masthead,
images, and product/services. 

Following the "story brand" method, we will define what your home page
must say and do, and not say and do.

 Each page will be consistent with your BRAND and will focus on what the
client needs versus what you have to offer. I'll show you how to keep it     
 simple but effective.

What do you have to say? When should you say it? What’s too little? What’s
too much? What’s for later? Lead generators help build your email list;
newwsletters or blogs must create curiosity, deliver a promise, and drive
people to your website. I'll show you the best tools to use to design, create,
and deliver.



services and fees

1

2

3
4

BUSINESS BRANDING - $2000

WEBSITE CONTENT COACHING - $1000

BOOK/ PRODUCT COACHING = $1000

One of the habits of "highly effective people" is to begin with the
end in mind. Before your talks, books, services, and website, you
MUST clearly identify who you are, what you do, who your client
base is, why the client must have what you offer, and what it will
cost(you and them).  This is a prerequisite for the following two
services. 

Words matter.  Pictures say a thousand words. With words,
pictures, and the general look and feel of your website... you only
have twenty seconds or so to CAPTURE your client's interest on
your home page and beyond. We will work together to make it the
BEST it can be. Prior to this service, you must already have your
branding fully developed.

I can coach you to develop those talks, write that book, create that
Powerpoint, class, webinar, or other product you wish to offer. 
 Prior to this service, you must already have your branding fully
developed.



how does it work?
WE'LL ZOOM BACK & FORTH

I'll send you "Version 1" of my proposed
content for your site. We will critique
together (phone, email, or zoom) as
needed for a second and final version.   
 Additional rounds and versions may
incur mutually agreed additional time
and fee.

Unless we have already worked together to
develop your BRAND...

 

I SEND YOU  a comprehensive
questionnaire that will help me see and
understand YOU and YOUR BRAND.

I INVITE YOU  to our first one-hour
discovery and development zoom
meeting.  

I SEND YOU CONTENT

OPTIONAL VACATION
Contact me and we can discuss the FUN
option of our meeting in person in the
beautiful desert resort area of Palm
Springs CA. 



client love
"Well . . . like they say, Rose . . .
YOU  HAVE A WAY WITH
WORDS! Thank you for helping
me say exactly what I wanted to say
on my website."

"It's crazy...all I had to do was
explain what I wanted to say and
you came up with a beautiful and
powerful way to say it!"

"You're amazing. I was using way
too many words to say what I
wanted, and you trimmed it down
without losing any of the heart!
Thank you."



what now?
CONTACT ME!

Schedule a free 15-minute consult
with any questions you still have.

https://calendly.com/rosesweet/15min

  


